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THROUGH 
PLAY AND
INQUIRY
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At DSB1 we empower all
learners to achieve personal
excellence.  Together, we
inspire innovation and a
passion for learning.

To learn more
please visit
www.dsb1.ca

WELCOME TO KINDERGARTEN

Interested in learning more?  Click on the           to explore resources.

https://www.facebook.com/dsb1.ca
https://twitter.com/DSBOnNorthEast
https://www.instagram.com/dsbontarionortheast/
http://www.dsb1.ca/


REGISTRATION
STARTS IN FEBRUARY

REGISTER ONLINE
https://www.dsb1.ca/Kindergarten/

Registering your child for Kindergarten is an
important milestone!  

Registration for DSB1 Kindergarten programs
begins in February. Children who will be four by
December 31st can start Junior Kindergarten (Year
1) in September.

#ReadyForKindergarten

WELCOME TO KINDERGARTEN

DSB1 Kindergarten 
Orientation Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9zxB3pj5xM
https://www.dsb1.ca/Kindergarten/


THE FOUR FRAMES

KINDERGARTEN
AT DSB1

Your child’s day will be filled with a variety of
hands-on experiences. The educator team will
interact and work with your child in a variety
of settings, both indoors and out, and
participate in individualized small group and
whole group learning. Math, reading, and
writing skills will be explored throughout the
day through play experiences.  We value the
curiosity and wonderings of our youngest
learners!

Belonging and Contributing
Self-Regulation and Well Being
Demonstration Literacy and Mathematics Behaviours
Problem Solving and Innovating

WELCOME TO KINDERGARTEN

 The Kindergarten program includes four frames: Belonging and
Contributing, Self-Regulation and Well-Being, Demonstrating Literacy and
Mathematics Behaviours, and Problem Solving and Innovating. These four
frames aligns with the way children’s learning naturally occurs and that
focuses on aspects of learning that are critical to young children’s
development. (The Kindergarten Program, 2016, p.13-15)

https://www.ontario.ca/document/kindergarten-program-2016?_ga=2.78345300.1135124996.1642778884-489948038.1642520207


PREPARING MY CHILD
FOR KINDERGARTEN

ATTENDANCE MATTERS!

Families can provide children with a variety of
opportunities to help their transition into the
Kindergarten program.  

Click the links on the right to access some
helpful tips!  

Building regular attendance habits in
Kindergarten is important for the development

of students academic skills, confidence and well-
being.  Attending school regularly will support
your child in building lasting friendships and a

sense of belonging in their class and school
community.

WELCOME TO KINDERGARTEN

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p8Op-NuDDLGITbp1ZDdbJEa2W1Tu7H1O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CPOn3R1JM4BPB60vZvz40_5h3SFxGa0P/view?usp=sharing


PLAY AND
INQUIRY

“Play is often talked about as if it is a relief from
serious learning. But for children, play is serious
learning. Play is really the work of childhood."
                  
                                               Fred Rogers/Mr. Rogers

At DSB1, we value the importance of an inquiry and
play based learning environment for your child.

Play develops the foundation of intellectual, social,
physical and emotional skills necessary for success

in school and in life. Our early learning programs
are intentionally designed to use play as a context
for learning. Through exploration with loose parts

and open ended materials, the educator team
extends the learning, making connections to

literacy and mathematics concepts.

WELCOME TO KINDERGARTEN

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G5Y8M4H_GHg2619qAcjB2QlLszGR6vHS/view?usp=sharing


OUTDOOR
LEARNING

DEVELOPING
RELATIONSHIPS WITH THE
LAND 

Outdoor play has important and well documented benefits for children's
health, development and well-being. DSB1 is committed to the
development of students’ self-regulation and curiosity through outdoor
education.  Many of our DSB1 schools have outdoor learning spaces
created by Bienenstock Natural Playgrounds which allow children to use
their senses through big body play and exploration.  Outdoor learning
happens every day, no matter the weather for at least 50 minutes per
day on top of their scheduled recess times.

DSB1 educator teams work hard to plan
intentional outdoor experiences which foster
community partnerships and a lifelong respect
for the land.  Students engage with materials
found in their natural environment to develop
literacy, mathematics, self-regulation and
problem solving skills.

WELCOME TO KINDERGARTEN

https://www.bienenstockplaygrounds.com/


FRENCH IMMERSION
PROGRAMMING

 At DSB1, we believe that all students are
capable of learning a second language.  DSB1
provides Core French and French Immersion
programming beginning in Kindergarten. This
early introduction to learning a second
language builds a strong foundation and sets
our students up for success in our bilingual
regional context and beyond.  Your child will be
immersed in the French language during their
day at school.   

It is not a requirement to speak French at home to register your child in
French Immersion.  French immersion programs at DSB1 are designed for
children who do not necessarily speak French at home.  There are many
ways you can help your child succeed.  Be sure to talk to your child's
teacher and explore the resources shared on the DSB1 website.

WELCOME TO KINDERGARTEN

DO I NEED TO SPEAK
FRENCH AT HOME?

https://www.dsb1.ca/Programs/FSL/Documents/French%20as%20a%20Second%20Language%20Programs%20in%20DSB1.pdf
https://www.dsb1.ca/Programs/FSL/Pages/default.aspx#/=


THE EDUCATOR
TEAM

Educator teams at DSB1, consisting of a teacher and
designated early childhood educator, work together to

create a rich and dynamic learning environment for your
child. The educator team work in partnership with families
and community members to plan high quality experiences

and learning environments for your child.

WELCOME TO KINDERGARTEN

An Early Childhood Educator specializes in the early development of children and “age-appropriate,

developmentally appropriate, and culturally responsive program planning, to facilitate experiences that

promote each child’s physical, cognitive, language, emotional, social, and creative development and

well-being” (Ontario, 2010, p. 1)

Certified teachers have a broader knowledge of the elementary curriculum, assessment, evaluation and

reporting, and child development. Their responsibilities are focused more on the student's learning,

providing effective instruction and provides formal evaluation and reporting to parents based on

observations made by the ECE's and themselves (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2013).

  

Both teachers complement each other within the classroom to provide quality care by applying their

strong knowledge of early child development while continuing to maintain a safe and healthy

environment for all children (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2013).



COMMUNICATION
OF LEARNING

REPORTING
ON THE
FOUR
FRAMES

Throughout the school year, you will be provided
with information regarding your child’s strengths,
growth and demonstrated learning. The educator

team will document student learning through
notes, digital resources, email and phone

correspondence. Kindergarten students also receive
a Communication of Learning Report which

demonstrates growth within each of the four frames
of the curriculum.

WELCOME TO KINDERGARTEN

Students learn about the nature of relationships and their connections with
one another and begin to understand the contributions they can make to
their group, community and the natural world. 

Students learn important life skills such as the ability to regulate their
emotions, how to adapt to distractions and understanding the consequences
of their actions.

Students show literacy in the way they use language, pictures and materials to
express themselves. 

Students begin to make sense of their world by asking questions, solving
problems and engaging in creative play.

Belonging and Contributing

Self-Regulation and Well Being

Demonstration Literacy and Mathematics Behaviours

Problem Solving and Innovating

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OmeopM3OGBHky0uPt_b05x5nc-GfeNg5/view?usp=sharing


GETTING 
INVOLVED

There are a variety of ways you can be involved in your
child's first year of school.  Reach out to your child's teacher
to support and participate in class activities (field trips,
special programming, etc.) and the school community
(parent council, volunteering, nutrition program, etc.). 
 Keep the lines of communication open between you and
the educator team.  Consider reaching out to the school
Principal to see how you can support school initiatives.

WELCOME TO KINDERGARTEN

Find your
school!

https://www.dsb1.ca/Schools/Pages/default.aspx#/=


COMMUNITY
PARTNERS

District School Board Ontario North
East is pleased to partner with
licensed Child Care operators in our
three regions. These operators
provide several types of Child Care
options in many of our DSB1 schools.

WELCOME TO KINDERGARTEN

For a full list of child
care parnterships, visit

www.dsb1.ca

https://www.dtssab.com/
https://www.cdssab.on.ca/
https://timminsymca.org/child-care/
https://www.cochranedistrict.earlyoncdssab.com/
https://www.dsb1.ca/Programs/Child%20Care/Pages/default.aspx#/=
https://www.dsb1.ca/Programs/Child%20Care/Pages/default.aspx#/=


LINKS AND
RESOURCES

Do you want to learn more about the
Kindergarten Program and ways you

can support your child?  Do you still
have questions about your child's

first year at school?  Here are some
helpful resources.

WELCOME TO KINDERGARTEN

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AEKF-xGAUdmWSMjqKR7H78F_OcjA8u1V/view?usp=sharing
https://www.dsb1.ca/Board/schoolyearcalendar/Pages/default.aspx#/=
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L0jAbygvrWouf6rUKnkt3WNX2omcCoId/view?usp=sharing
https://www.dsb1.ca/Schools/School_Bus_Transportation/Pages/default.aspx#/=
https://netribus.ca/

